PRESS RELEASE
Paris, June 14, 2017

25GB/month from Europe, USA, Canada etc.
the largest fair use in an mobile plan costing less than €20 a month

Free is once again enhancing its Free Mobile Plan (€15.99/month for Freebox subscribers,
€19.99/month otherwise) by increasing the mobile Internet data volume from more than 35
countries to 25GB/month, all year long.
The Free Mobile Plan remains the most generous deal at this price (€15.99/month for Freebox
subscribers, €19.99/month otherwise).
The Free Mobile Plan roaming offer includes the following, all year round:
- 25GB/month of 3G mobile Internet that can be used in Europe, the French overseas
departments, the United States, Canada, Israel, Australia, South Africa and New Zealand, and
which comes in addition to the allowance included in the Free Mobile Plan for Metropolitan
France;
- Unlimited calls, texts and MMS in Europe and the French overseas departments (DOM);
- Unlimited calls, texts and MMS (local and to Metropolitan France) in the other countries
(United States, Canada, Israel, Australia, South Africa and New Zealand).
The Free Mobile Plan still includes unlimited calls, texts and MMS in Metropolitan France,
unlimited calls to landlines in 100 destinations, and unlimited 4G mobile Internet access for
Freebox subscribers (100GB/month otherwise).
This roaming fair use boost to 25GB will apply automatically, to existing and new Free Mobile
Plan subscribers, starting June 15, 2017.

Free is also upgrading its €2 Plan (€2/month or €0/month for Freebox subscribers) to include
calls from the French overseas departments and from Europe, starting June 15 too. The €2
Plan will therefore include:
- 2 hours of calls from Metropolitan France, the French overseas departments and Europe;
- Unlimited texts and MMS from Metropolitan France, the French overseas departments and
Europe;
- 50MB from Metropolitan France + 50MB from the French overseas departments and Europe.
Europe: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon (no Internet available on Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon), the
United Kingdom.
French overseas departments (DOM): French Guiana, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mayotte and Reunion Island.
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Offer subject to conditions. Available in Metropolitan France only. Subject to the use of a compatible mobile phone and network
coverage. Prices include tax. Reserved for subscribers residing in Metropolitan France or with stable links implying long and
frequent stays in Metropolitan France. Subject to reasonable use of services. Unlimited calls, texts and MMS exclude short, special
and premium numbers. Unlimited service applies to private usage between two individuals. Limited to the areas covered by the
network of roaming partner operators. SIM card free of charge if (i) the subscription to the Free Mobile Plan is made on
mobile.free.fr with number portability or by a Freebox subscriber, and (ii) the SIM card is activated within 30 days of its dispatch
date. In other cases, or for a second line, a charge of €10 applies. Price for Freebox subscribers: price reduction of €4/month
applicable for up to 4 Free Mobile Plan subscriptions as part of the multi-line offering (same bank details and same address), or a
price reduction of €2/month on the €2 Plan. Reductions only apply to Freebox subscribers. Any Freebox subscriber who cancels
their Freebox subscription will no longer be eligible for the price reduction. Subscribers with a €2 Plan and one or more other Free
plans are only entitled to the €4/month reduction.
Free Mobile Plan: beyond 25GB/month on 3G: €0.009/MB from Europe and the French overseas departments, applicable rates
from the United States, South Africa, Australia, Canada, Israel and New Zealand.
€2 Plan: beyond 2 hours/50MB on 3G: €0.05/min or €0.05/MB in Metropolitan France from Europe and the French overseas
departments, applicable rates for calls from other included destinations (see list on mobile.free.fr). Unused minutes and MB cannot
be carried over to the following month.
Abusive or abnormal use of services: Free Mobile Plan: calls cost €0.0384/min, texts €0.012 each; incoming calls €0.013, outgoing
and incoming MMS €0.009 each from Europe and the French overseas departments, and applicable rates from all other countries;
€2 Plan: texts: €0.012, MMS €0.009 each from Europe and the French overseas departments.
See conditions and rates on mobile.free.fr. Hands-free kit recommended.

About Free
Free – an Iliad Group subsidiary – is the inventor of the Freebox, the first multiservice box on ADSL. Free is behind numerous
innovations in the Broadband and Ultra-Fast Broadband access segment (VoIP, IPTV, flat-rate calling plans to multiple destinations,
etc.). Free provides straightforward and innovative offerings at the best prices. For example, the Freebox Revolution, the 6th
generation of Freebox units, includes an NAS and a Blu-RayTM drive, and the Freebox mini 4K was the first Android TVTM and 4K
box on the French market. Free was the first operator to include calls from landlines to mobile phones in its offerings and also calls
to French overseas departments (DOM). Since January 2012, Free has brought mobile phone usage within everyone's reach with
straightforward, no-commitment offerings at very attractive prices. At just €15.99 per month for Freebox subscribers, the Free
Mobile Plan includes roaming communications all year round from more than 35 countries (unlimited calls, texts and MMS as well
as 25GB/month of 3G mobile Internet from these destinations) as well as unlimited 4G in Metropolitan France. As at March 31,
2017, Free had over 19 million subscribers (6.5 million Broadband and Ultra-Fast Broadband subscribers and 12.9 million mobile
subscribers).
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